Clariti Impact combines information from your facility’s payor contracts, fee schedule, real-time payor eligibility and coverage verification, and our rules based engine to provide a complete picture of the payor and patient estimated financial responsibility.

We provide your business office staff and financial counselors with the tools necessary to clearly communicate with the patient, including via email or text if that is preferred by the patient. Now you can present the patient financial profile within minutes of adding a new case, collect the patient responsibility faster, reduce the pre and post-surgical collection burden on your business office, and provide patients with the pricing information and transparency they deserve.

In addition, we understand the challenges facilities face in managing the numerous payor contracts facilities support. We take the burden of contract management off the administrator and business office, ensuring that you have the information required.

All Clariti’s software products are cloud-based, requiring no additional hardware or software. Most facilities can be up and running in a couple of days, with minimal staff training time because of our simple and intuitive user interface.

Impact’s message center allows staff and patients to communicate and provides reminders and alerts to staff. Patients can make payment arrangements based on facility preference and options include online payment, check or payment plan.

Provide your ASC with the tools and information available to payors to ensure prompt and accurate payment with Clariti Impact.

“Clariti Impact offers outpatient surgery facilities the ability to put their facility on equal footing with payors while providing patients with a clear picture of their responsibility in this age of higher deductibles and value based reimbursement.”
Shorten payment cycles and improve patient satisfaction

Benefits

• Improve procedure cost transparency
• Increase overall collections
• Improve patient satisfaction
• Reduce staff time
• Manage any type of payor contract
• Reduce denials

Clariti Impact includes:

• Payor contract manager
• Eligibility verification
• Messages, alerts and reminders
• Chargemaster
• Online patient payments
• Patient payment plan

How Impact Works

New patient case identified

Impact combines the payor contract details with the current deductible and co-pay information reported by the payor to create an estimate of the patient’s out-of-pocket costs.

The patient is presented with their estimate, either via an email link, text link, or printed form.

Patients can make an online payment, make arrangements to provide a check, or arrange a payment plan – based on facility preferences.

Patients may communicate with the facility’s business office staff via Clariti’s message center.

Clariti Impacts Estimator combines the payor contract, real-time eligibility information to confirm coverages and out-of-pocket collectibles, providing the business office staff with a complete payment profile.

As payors are demanding more value from their networked providers, Clariti clients can combine Impact with Outcomes, our patient reported clinical outcomes study platform, and Experience, our patient experience survey tool. This powerful platform of tools provides facilities with the pre and post-surgical information to compete in the new healthcare environment.

Increase revenue, decrease staff time, and improve patient satisfaction with Clariti Impact.
Call 844.696.6741 today.